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Ruddington remembers The Queen

Further to the sad news of HM The Queen passing away on the
afternoon of Thursday 8th September, many of the residents,
businesses and organisations in Ruddington paid their respects in
different ways.

Tributes flooded in online and in person to express our local grief,
love and admiration for Britain’s longest ever reigning Monarch,
whose Platinum Jubilee was celebrated so magnificently in our
village just three months before her death at the age of 96.

Among the first of these tributes, on Friday 9th September, all
370 pupils and staff at St Peter’s Junior School tied red
remembrance ribbons on the school gates at Ashworth Avenue in
memory of our Queen and took part in a special assembly to
celebrate her life.

THE RUDD



Then, prior to prayers and thanks for
the life and legacy of her late Majesty
at the usual Sunday service on 11th
September, muffled bells rang out at St
Peter’s Church following two days of
the historic building opening as a quiet
and prayerful space, to mark the
passing of our Queen.

Vicar of Ruddington, Rev Andrew
Buchanan, said: “There were
opportunities for anyone who wished
to sign or write in a book of
condolences and/or to light a candle.
Like all funerals, the funeral of HM
Queen Elizabeth II was a time of both
mourning and celebration.”

As a period of national mourning
continued until after the funeral on
Monday 19th September, the flags at
the War Memorial outside the church
remained at half-mast, along with the
Union flag outside St Peter’s Rooms.

Inside, Ruddington Parish Council also
opened a Book of Condolence, which
was signed by many residents and has
now closed. We were also invited to lay
floral tributes on the lawn in front of
the building.

Other tributes from residents included
a new Church Street ‘post-box topper,’
created by ‘Ruddington Yarn Ninjas,’
and village graffiti artist Ainsley
Burton‘s re-creation of Eleanor
Tomlinson’s original ‘The Queen with
Paddington Bear’ artwork on his garage
door along Brookside Road.

The night before the funeral took place
(Sunday 11th September), the
Government invited people to come
together to “mourn and reflect on the
life and legacy of Queen Elizabeth II”
during a minute’s silence. The moment
of commemoration was marked at
8pm, taking place at home, on
doorsteps or on the street with our
neighbours.

As an alternative, Ruddington Parish
Council invited residents, local groups
and organisations to join their
Chairman at the War Memorial on
Church Street to mark the National
Moment of Reflection.

Cllr Graham Fletcher said a few words
prior to the one-minute silence there
at 8pm.
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On Monday 19th September, the day of
The Queen’s state funeral, her coffin
was carried from Westminster Hall,
where she had lain in state, to
Westminster Abbey on the State Gun
Carriage of the Royal Navy, ready for
the formal service at 11am.

The final journey of The Queen’s coffin
took place on Monday afternoon to
Windsor Castle, where a second service
took place. The coffin was then
lowered into the Royal Vault before
being interred in the King George VI
memorial chapel, located inside St
George’s Chapel, during a private
family-only service.

HM Queen Elizabeth II will be sadly
missed by many in Ruddington, across
the country, the Commonwealth and
the world. A new era now begins, with
HM King Charles III at the helm.

Graham Wright via RUDDINGTON.info

Struggling to pay your bills?

If the rising cost of living is making is 
hard to make ends meet,

don’t suffer in silence. 

Contact your energy and financial
service providers as soon as you can to
discuss the situation. You can also talk
to Citizens’ Advice about problems with
paying your bills, as well as any other
financial and debt issues you’re
experiencing.

Visit www.citizensadvice.org.uk or call
0800 144 8848 for advice, information
and support. Or, visit our local office on
Maid Marian Way in Nottingham.

Government support schemes

You can find details of financial support
for residents and community groups at
the County Council website,
www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk.

This includes details of the Household
Support Fund Phase 3, which provides
eligible residents with vouchers for
food and energy bills, and holiday food
vouchers for those on free school
meals.

The Warm Homes scheme, which
provides discounts on energy bills for
certain residents on low incomes or
who receive Pension Credit, will reopen
in November 2022.

And, from October 2022, everyone will
be getting a £400 rebate to help with
their energy costs. This will be paid in
six monthly instalments, automatically
deducted from your electricity bill. It’s
important to note that if you don’t pay
your electricity directly, for example if
your rent includes energy bills, your
landlord is legally obliged to pass on
these payments to you.

Support in and around Ruddington

The Ruddington Pantry is open twice a
week in St Peter’s Rooms and a
fortnightly ‘Heat n Eat’ scheme runs at
St Peter’s Church (see the Diary page
for details).

There is also the Clifton NG11 Food
Bank in Clifton, which is open on
Tuesdays and Saturdays from 9:30am
to 11am. visit https://cliftonng11.
foodbank.org.uk for more details.

http://www.ruddington.info/
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
http://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/
https://cliftonng11.foodbank.org.uk/


Energy rebate scam emails

Action Fraud is warning the public
about a sharp rise in reports relating to
fake emails purporting to be from
Ofgem, the independent energy
regulator for Great Britain.

The emails claim that the recipient is
due a rebate payment as part of a
government scheme and provides links
for the recipient to follow in order to
apply for the rebate. The links in the
emails lead to malicious websites
designed to steal personal and financial
information.

Between Monday 22nd August 2022
and Monday 5th September 2022, a
total of 1,567 phishing emails related
to this scam were reported via the
Suspicious Email Reporting Service
(SERS). All the emails displayed the
email subject header: “Claim your bill
rebate now”.

Offenders are using the Ofgem brand
logo and colours to make the emails
look as authentic as possible. However,
the emails ask recipients to “apply for
an energy bill rebate before September
2020,” which is what prompted many
recipients to realise the emails weren’t
genuine.

You can view examples of the fake
emails in Action Fraud’s social media
posts on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram.

Here are some ways you can help to
protect yourself and others:

• If you have any doubts about a
message, contact the organisation
directly. Don’t use the numbers or
address in the message – use the
details from their official website.
Remember, your bank (or any other
official source) will never ask you to
supply personal information via email.

• If you’ve received an email which
you’re not quite sure about, forward it
to report@phishing.gov.uk. Send them
any emails that feel suspicious, even if
you're not certain they're a scam.

For more advice on how to stay secure
online, please visit www.cyberaware.
gov.uk.

Ruddington Swing into Shape 60+

Our oldest class member, Barbara
Hales, is pictured with her card and
flowers from the class after celebrating
her 93rd birthday on 18th September.

Happy birthday Barbara!

Teresa Thompson
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Happy 1st birthday 
to the Coffee Club

Before the pandemic, the Wednesday
Morning Coffee Club met for over 25
years at St Peter’s Rooms. Thanks to
the dedication of Lorna McCullough
and her supporting team, including Pat
and Judy, they provided a regular meet-
up for the older residents of our
community.

Due to health issues, the team
reluctantly announced the need to stop
running the club in summer 2021, and
issued a plea in the Rudd for someone
else to step in: “All we need to rectify
this is for a couple of people to think
about taking it over.”

Gwen Eyre and Carol Jaggers answered
this plea and re-opened the Club on
Wednesday 15th September 2021. And
at the Club’s session on Wednesday
21st September 2022, the attendees
were treated to a special cake (pictured
above) to celebrate the first birthday of
their “new” club.

The last few months have seen the
Club’s membership swell, thanks to
word of mouth and Gwen and Carol
distributing flyers and using social
media.

Lots of previous members have
returned to the Club along with new
faces, and many new friendships have
been forged.

There’s now the added bonus of the
Community Bus, supported by the
Parish Council, which brings less mobile
local residents into the village centre so
they can do their shopping and then
join us for a warming drink before
being taken home.

So, if you’re aged over 55 and fancy
popping along for a drink, a biscuit and
the chance to meet or catch up with
others, come along. The club runs on
Wednesdays from 10am to 12 noon at
St Peter’s Rooms. The cost is £1.

If you’d like to use the Community Bus,
please call the Parish Council on 0115
914 6660 to book a seat.

Can you help out at the Coffee Club?

We’re desperately looking for someone
who can help us with setting up and
taking down the tables before and after
the meeting. if you can assist, please
call Carol on 07730 357 122.

Barbara Breakwell & Carol Jaggers

Ruddington Pantry

During August, the Pantry received
959.8kg of donations. 907.8kg of that
was redistributed to local people and
52kg was disposed of.

A total of 2.88 tonnes has been
diverted from landfill to date.
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New Chairman for 
Royal British Legion

I’d like to introduce myself to you as the
new Chairman of the Ruddington and
District Branch of The Royal British
Legion.

You may know of the sad passing earlier
this year of our longstanding Chairman,
Mr Ken Hicks. Ken worked hard for the
Branch, the county and Ruddington,
and will be missed by many.

However, the Branch will continue and
we need a chairman / chairwoman to
act as head of the Branch and to steer
our new course. At the Branch Meeting
in May 2022, the position of chairman
was discussed by those in attendance.
The Vice Chair, Ms Helena Bradley,
stated that she didn’t want to take on
the role.

It was suggested to me that I might
volunteer myself, which I did, and was
voted in unanimously, with two
abstentions. My position is safe until
the next Branch AGM, which is to be
held on Thursday 3rd November 2022,
and

and to which you are cordially invited.

I’ve agreed to put myself forward for
the Office of Branch Chairman for the
next five years, meaning that in
November 2027, a new Branch
Chairman will need to be found. Or
indeed, if someone else, possibly a
local, wishes to stand, I’ll gladly step
aside for them.

So, let me tell you a little bit about
myself. Some of you will know me, but
many will not. I’m now 62 years old
and I’ve been a member of the
Ruddington Branch for many years, and
been associated with it since 1980,
attending many of the regular meetings
and social events. In that time, I’ve
been the Vice Chairman and Branch
Secretary for various periods.

In 1981, I joined the Army, where I
spent 22 happy and productive years
serving and gained the rank of Warrant
Officer Class One. Then followed a
further two years as a full-time
Reservist.

In 1982, I married Michelle Raynor, the
daughter of longstanding Branch
members, John and Doris Raynor.
Michelle, who is Branch Treasurer, and I
have two adult daughters, both also
Branch members, and we have three
lovely grandchildren. Michelle and I live
in Toton.

I’m pleased to step in to be your Branch
Chairman but as I said earlier, if there’s
someone else, possibly a resident of
Rudd
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Ruddington, I’ll gladly step aside and
help them with keeping the Branch
functioning.

Which leads me to the next and final
point. We have 27 members of the
Branch, but looking back at the minutes
of past meetings for many years, we
seem to get less than 10 attendees,
including the Chairman, Vice Chair,
Secretary and Treasurer. Often, these
Officers are the only attendees.

I’m sure there are more people within
the Ruddington and District who would
like to get involved with our meetings
and social events.

I encourage you to come along and
bring others along with you. We need
to grow the Branch and also spread the
workload.

I have some new ideas for the Branch
that I’ll be putting to the November
meeting (AGM) and it would be nice for
more than a handful of people to hear
and discuss them!

The AGM will take place on Thursday
3rd November at 8pm in the
Committee Room (Lounge) at St Peter’s
Rooms. I look forward to meeting you
there or at one of our future meetings
and events.

For more information, please email me
at RuddRBLchairman@gmail.com or
visit www.rbl.org.uk.

Malcolm R Greenberry

Chairman, Ruddington and District
Branch of The Royal British Legion

COVID-19 autumn booster jabs

Following the updated advice from the
Joint Committee of Vaccination and
Immunisation (JCVI), the NHS has
launched the next phase of the COVID-
19 vaccination programme for those
people who are most at risk.

The Autumn Booster programme will
be using an updated vaccine that
protects against the original virus and
also the Omicron variant.

Autumn Booster jabs are being offered
to everyone aged 50 and over as well as
those who are at highest risk from
serious illness such as pregnant
women, people with long-term health
conditions as well as frontline health
and social care workers.

As with previous vaccination phases,
the oldest and most vulnerable are
being called forward first – and people
aged over 65 and frontline health and
social care workers are now being
called forward to book an appointment.

You can book in online at
www.nhs.uk/coronavirus or through
119, as long as it has been three
months since your last dose.

Once the most vulnerable groups have
booked an appointment, the other
eligible groups will then start to be
called forward.

If you’re eligible for an Autumn Booster
now, or soon will be, please book an
appointment when you’re invited to do
so.

mailto:RuddRBLchairman@gmail.com
http://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus


Events in October 2022

Sunday 9th October

The Mustard Seed Charity Walk – 8km
walk around the fields of Ruddington. Meet
at the new Mustard Seed phone box at
9:45am. Walk starts at 10am, followed by
tea and cakes available to purchase at
Parker’s Yard. Joining the Walk costs £5
each or £10 per family; please bring cash on
the day. All walkers/groups will be asked to
sign a waiver before starting the walk.
Please see article for full details.

Classic Car Gathering at Nottingham
Heritage Centre (GCRN) - Our monthly
Classic Car gathering showcasing cars &
bikes from throughout the years. (No
railway services.) Contact the NHC for
details and timings.

Thursday 13th October

Goose Fair Event at Bloomin’ Dementia –
featuring Rachel Harrison, singer and
violinist. 12 noon to 2pm at The Cottage
Hotel on Easthorpe Street. Free entry.
Raffle. Free tea, coffee and sandwiches. For
more information, please call 0115 948
3703 or email amy@bloomindementia.org.
Bloomin’ Dementia warmly invites older
and vulnerable adults without a dementia
diagnosis to come along and join us.

Events in November 2022

Thursday 3rd November

Royal British Legion AGM – 8pm in the
Committee Room at St Peter’s Rooms. All
welcome! For more information, please
contact the new Chairman of the
Ruddington Branch, Malcom Greenberry, at
RuddRBLchairman@gmail.com. See article
for further details.
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Ruddington Diary

Regular events

Every Monday

Nappuccinos - 10 am to 11 45 am at The
Hub, 62 Musters Road. A group for parents
and carers with babies aged under 1.
Coffee, cake and chat.

50+ Fun Fitness/Zumba Gold with Erika –
10 & 11am at the Village Hall. First class
free. 07967 190442, erikazumba@hotmail.
co.uk, www.50plusfunfitness.co.uk.

Renew Green Spaces - 11am to 1pm,
Hareham Allotments. An opportunity to
meet, grow plants and grow relationships.
Contact Sam Hackett at sam.hackett@
ruddingtonbaptist.org.uk to find out more.

Ruddington & District Choral Society –
7.15pm, St Peter’s School. Term time only.
More info at www.ruddingtonchoral.com.

First & third Mondays of the month

Ruddington Craft Group - 10am - 12 noon
at St Peter's Rooms. Tuition, most
materials and refreshments included for
£3.50 fee. Bring your own essentials
(scissors, glue etc.) Newcomers welcome,
experience or expertise not essential.

First & fourth Mondays of the month

Heat'n' Eat - 12.30pm to 2pm at St Peter's
Church. Two course hot meal with soft
drink£1 per person. Booking essential, via
Eventbrite Heat n Eat Ruddington. Email
ruddoffice@gmail.com if you have any
dietary requirements. 3rd Oct and TBC.

Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday 11th October 2022

Commencing at 7.30pm. All meetings 
open to the public; you can share your 

views on any agenda item.

http://www.gcrn.co.uk/contact-us/
mailto:amy@bloomindementia.org
mailto:RuddRBLchairman@gmail.com
mailto:erikazumba@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.50plusfunfitness.co.uk/
mailto:sam.hackett@ruddingtonbaptist.org.uk
http://www.ruddingtonchoral.com/
mailto:ruddoffice@gmail.com
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Third Monday of the month

U3A General Meeting – 2pm at the
Methodist Church. Speaker, information
about interest groups and a cuppa. Any
potential new members not in full time
employment or who are semi-retired /
retired, are welcome to attend as a visitor.

Every Tuesday

Swing into Shape – 60+ class, 11am to
11.45am at the Village Hall, Wilford Road.

Ruddington Community Choir – 8pm to
9:30pm at the Methodist Church.

First Tuesday of the month 6th Sept 2022-
2nd May 2023

Methodist Fellowship – 2:30 pm at the
Methodist Church. Varied programme. All
welcome. Please note the change of day.
Every Wednesday

Coffee Club – 10 am to 12 noon at St
Peter’s Rooms. For over 55s. See article to
find out more.

The Ruddington Pantry – 12:30pm to 1pm
at St Peter’s Rooms.

Renew Café – 2:30pm to 4pm at The Hub,
62 Musters Road. Arts, crafts and games.

Second Wednesday of the month

Women’s Institute – St Peter’s Rooms
7.15pm.

Last Wednesday of the month

Ruddington Gardener’s Association – 7pm
at The Hermitage.

Every Thursday

The Postnatal Plan – 11am to 12.30pm at
The Ruddington Arms. Mother & baby
support group.

First Thursday of the month

Hearing Aid Clinic - 11:30am to 12:30pm
at St Peter's Rooms. Contact via www.hear

together.org,uk to find out more.

Third Thursday of the month

Ruddington Rhythm - All styles of live
music and song (open mic). 8pm - 11pm at
the Cottage Hotel, Easthorpe Street. Free.

First & Third Friday of the month

Click, Clack, Chat - 10.30am - 11.30am at
Ruddington Library. Calling all knitters,
cross-stitchers and crocheters! Bring along
your latest project and have a chat. Free.

Second Friday of the month

Ruddington Writers’ Group - Ruddington
Library, 2pm-3:30pm. 14th & 28th Oct.

Every Saturday

Methodist Coffee Morning – 10:30am to
12 noon at the Methodist Church.

First Saturday of the month

Ruddington Village Market - 9am to 12
noon on The Green. Over 50 stall holders
offering quality crafts, produce and
provisions to take away.

Second Saturday of the month

Rushcliffe Wildlife Watch – 11am to 1pm,
meet outside Education Room, Rushcliffe
Country Park, Mere Way, Ruddington.
Sessions cost £2-£3. Contact Geoff East at
rushcliffewatch@nottsswt.co.uk for
details.

Every Sunday

The Ruddington Pantry - 4pm to - 4.30pm,
St Peter's Rooms.

Spiritual Light Centre – 6.30pm – 8pm at
St Peter’s Rooms. Divine service with a
visiting medium. Healing during service.
Refreshments afterwards.

First Sunday of the Month

Coffee & Cake – 10.30am – 12 noon, St
Peter’s Rooms. Call Sylvia & Derek
Sanderson on 0115 984 3523 for details.

http://www.heartogether.org,uk/
http://www.heartogether.org,uk/
mailto:rushcliffewatch@nottsswt.co.uk


The Mustard Seed Charity Walk

Just like a real seed, The Mustard Seed
charity has grown from strength to
strength.

We’ve now built a school consisting of
six classrooms and a surgery on the
island of Tisai in Uganda, which
employs six teachers. We’ve provided
three more water harvesters, fed the
children porridge, rice and beans each
morning, and accomplished many other
projects to support the people of Tisai.

With good links to Ruddington’s infant
and junior schools, we also teach local
children how sustainable development
can improve the lives of our own and
different communities and make a
difference to the whole planet, from
the UK to Uganda – sharing seeds,
sustainability and kindness across the
world!

Our 8km Charity Walk on Sunday 9th
October 2022 will continue to support
this work. So, please join us to try out
some less familiar walking routes
around the fields of Ruddington, whilst
raising funds for sustainable vegetable
gardens

gardens at the Tisai school and other
development projects in rural Uganda.

On the day, we’ll be unveiling our
amazing new charity telephone box on
Church Street, which is being turned
into a seed library.

The phone box will be transformed into
something spectacular and there’ll be
some great photo opportunities!

You and your family can also enjoy a
bring-your-own picnic and a ‘Bear
Scavenger Hunt’ as part of the day.

We hope that this event will enable us
to teach our local children about
sustainability, which reflects our ethics
that “A small seed can go a long way”.

Join the Charity Walk

The Charity Walk will meet at the new
phone box on Church Street at 9:45am
on Sunday 9th October, with the walk
starting at 10am.

Afterwards, tea and cake will be
available to purchase from Parker’s Yard
at the Framework Knitters’ Museum.

It costs £5 per person or £10 per family
to join the walk. Please bring cash on
the day. Please also note that all
walkers/groups will be asked to sign a
waiver before starting the walk.

To find out more about The Mustard
Seed Project, please visit www.
mustardseeduganda.com.

Sally Squires, Chair of The Mustard
Seed Project (Uganda)
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Jigsaw Circle

Do you enjoy doing Jigsaws? If so, a
Jigsaw Circle started in November 2020.
The idea is to share jigsaws so that
once you’ve finished one, you can pass
it on to someone else to enjoy. By doing
this, lots of people can get the pleasure
of having access to different puzzles at
no cost, i.e. FREE.

You don’t have to donate a puzzle to
loan one as we already have a large
selection. I’m co-ordinating the
scheme, so if you’d like to loan a puzzle,
please email me at ruddingtonfun@
virginmedia.com, or talk to me when
you see me around the village.

Barbara Breakwell

Another successful 
Tour of Britain visit!

The Leader of Rushcliffe Borough
Council, Cllr Simon Robinson, has
praised another successful visit of the
AJ Bell Tour of Britain national cycle
race to the borough. The event on
Thursday 8th September saw
thousands of residents and visitors
welcome and embrace the race.

Stage five began in West Bridgford in
the morning, before taking in Compton
Acres, Ruddington, Bradmore, Bunny,
East Leake, Costock, Wysall, Keyworth,
Plumtree, Normanton on the Wolds,
Tollerton, Cotgrave, Cropwell Bishop,
Cropwell Butler, Radcliffe on Trent and
Shelford before heading off towards
Mansfield.
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Highlights included droves of school
children welcoming the riders donning
Robin Hood hats and waving Tour flags
as the peloton dashed through
Rushcliffe’s urban and rural areas in a
wave of colour and entertainment.

Cllr Robinson said: “It’s been another
wonderful day for the borough. Thank
you to people in so many of our towns
and villages for giving a very warm
Rushcliffe welcome to the Tour. I know
race organisers were again delighted at
the response of so many residents,
businesses and visitors to the country’s
largest free outdoor spectator event.

“In partnership with the Tour, the
County Council and other local
authority partners, the reason we
invest in bringing this sporting spectacle
to the borough is there for all to see.

“It’s the excitement, interest and focus
it brings to so many of our communities
and, crucially after such tough recent
times, extra footfall to businesses.”

It’s the third time the showpiece event
has taken place in the county, following
equally successful stagings of the race
in 2017 and 2018.

mailto:ruddingtonfun@virginmedia.com
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Rudd Awards shortlist revealed

In the first ever Rudd Awards, organised
by Ruddington Village Community
Partnership (RVCP), 18 businesses,
individuals and community groups who
are making a difference to life in
Ruddington have now been shortlisted
from more than 300 nominations.

The inaugural Rudd Awards were
launched in July to celebrate
independent businesses, individuals
and community groups that are helping
Ruddington thrive by building a
community hub and prosperous high
street.

Over the summer, Ruddington residents
and visitors were invited to submit
nominations across six main categories,
each providing a reason for nomination.
Shortlisting by the awards committee
took place in early September to
whittle the entries down to just six per
category.

These were then judged by an
independent panel, including local
broadcast journalist and BBC Radio
Nottingham presenter, Sarah Julian;
local Parish Councillor, Ken Piggott; and
Catherine Evans, Economic Growth
Manager

Manager at Rushcliffe Borough Council;
who have chosen a highly commended,
runner up and winner for each
category.

Mike Ader, Chair of RVCP said: “The
awards committee and the judging
panel have really had their work cut out
in selecting finalists from the amazing
range of nominations we have received.

“There were some very hotly contested
categories including ‘Village retailer or
service,’ sponsored by True Story, and
‘Village hospitality,’ sponsored by
Quotient Sciences. We’ve been so
impressed by the responses and it
really shows what a fantastic place
Ruddington is to live, work, shop and
enjoy.”

Each of the six categories has been
sponsored by a different local business.
Also to be announced is a seventh
award, “Heart of Ruddington,” which is
backed by main event sponsor, Artex.
This is a special commendation for a
shortlisted nominee who has shown an
outstanding contribution to Ruddington
village.

The full shortlist and judges’ comments
can be found below:

Volunteer or Fundraiser – sponsored
by MHR

• Carol Jaggers. “Without her, there
would be no Ruddington Pantry or over
55s Coffee Club.”

• Gwen Eyre, Co-op’s Community
Champion. “(We are) heartened to
know
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know that Gwen and the next
generation of Ruddington residents are
doing so much for the village.”

• Laura Ratcliffe. Ruddington Mums,
the Walking Bus and Ruddington
Gifting, which have all gone from
strength to strength. One respondent
said: “Ruddington wouldn’t be the
amazing place it is without her.”

Sports, Leisure and Culture –
sponsored by Ruddington Grange Golf
Club

• Framework Knitters’ Museum. “It’s
putting Ruddington on the cultural
map.”

• Ruddington Village Museum. “A small
cultural gem that deserves big
recognition.”

• Rushcliffe Country Park Rangers (and
Volunteers). “Their efforts contribute a
lot to making Ruddington the ‘complete
package’ for a place to live or visit.”

Young Star – sponsored by main
sponsor, Artex

• Chloe Woodhouse. Chloe has
demonstrated a sustained effort in
helping at the NG11 Food Bank. She
sets a wonderful example to other
young people by making a difference in
her community.

• Joshua Brooks. Joshua has been
saving his own pocket money for The
Mustard Seed Project (helping families
in rural Uganda) since he was 4. His
commitment and kindness actually
brought tears to the eyes of the judges.

• Lily-Jean Morales. Generous and
compassionate enough to donate her
lovely hair for the Little Princess Trust,
Lily-Jean has raised enough for two
wigs and is a great role model for other
children in Ruddington.

Village Hospitality Business –
sponsored by Quotient Sciences

• The Bottle Top. “We are impressed by
the unique offering at The Bottle Top
and the way it’s helped create a vibrant
spirit in the village.”

• Jasper’s. “Lots of praise (LOTS) for the
lovely cakes, the quality of the food and
the helpful staff.”

• The Ruddington Arms. The
respondents all spoke of the quality of
the food, described as ‘exquisite’,
‘amazing’ and ‘unbeatable’.

Village Retailer or Service – sponsored
by True Story

• Artisan Hair. Michelle at Artisan Hair
overcame the many challenges of
Lockdown for her business and showed
great care for her clients. She took on
new premises and renovated them at a
difficult time. She visits homes for
those who need it due to illness and
has become a friend and confidante to
so many of her clients (now friends) in
the village.

• Perkins Hardware. The judges were
blown away by the sincerity and
volume of praise for Perkins. “Perkins is
the sort of shop every village should
have.”
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• The Pet Pantry. We are impressed by
the customer service at The Pet Pantry
and the commitment to the health of
animals. People spoke of the
“enthusiasm for furry friends to visit”
and the friendly and helpful staff.
Another asset for our village.

Community Group – sponsored by My
Care, Ruddington Retirement Village

• Ruddington Community Choir.
Respondents recognised their
commitment to “promoting wellbeing,
aiding mental and physical health
through song, support and friendship.”

• Ruddington Pantry. “Brilliant idea! We
think this is a concept which truly
brings the community together.”

• Yarn Ninjas. “This group brings JOY!!
Yarn Ninjas are about so much more
than knitting!!”

The winners will be announced at the
awards evening on Friday 18th
November 2022 at St Peter’s Church,
compered by BBC Radio Nottingham
Drivetime presenter, Verity Cowley.

For more information, please visit:
www.rvcp.org.uk/awards.

Have your say on new Rushcliffe 
polling station proposals

Rushcliffe Borough Council is asking
residents for their views on its polling
districts and polling places when
people vote in local, regional and
national elections.

A consultation period has now started
that invites comments on where polling
places are located and the ease of
accessing them for those with a
disability.

Residents can have their say by
completing a submission form by
Friday 21st October. Paper forms can
be posted to Electoral Services,
Rushcliffe Borough Council, Rushcliffe
Arena, Rugby Road, West Bridgford,
Nottingham, NG2 7YG, or you can
email your form to elections@
rushcliffe.gov.uk.

You can download a form at
www.rushcliffe.gov.uk/elections/review
ofpollingdistricts/, where you’ll also
find more information about the
review of polling districts and places.

If you have any questions, you can
email elections@rushcliffe.gov.uk or
call 0115 981 9911.

http://www.rvcp.org.uk/awards
mailto:elections@rushcliffe.gov.uk
http://www.rushcliffe.gov.uk/elections/reviewofpollingdistricts/
mailto:elections@rushcliffe.gov.uk
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Consultation on visitor economy

Thousands of visitor attractions, local
businesses and suppliers in
Nottinghamshire are being urged to
have their say on the future of the
county's important visitor economy.

An online consultation led by
Nottinghamshire County Council to
refresh our visitor economy strategy is
now open until Friday 14th October.

The visitor economy includes traditional
tourism but also encompasses
everything in the supply chain that
attracts visitors to Nottinghamshire –
including construction, farming and
sport – and the infrastructure that
supports it.

The purpose of creating a refreshed
visitor economy strategy is to help re-
launch the sector as we learn to live
with Covid-19, and to reflect on how
the pandemic and current cost of living
have changed how people spend their
leisure time.

Councillor Keith Girling, the county
council's Cabinet Member for Economic
Development and Asset Management,
said: "I'm urging attractions, businesses,
supply chain sectors, and our council
partners to get involved in this online
consultation on the future of our visitor
economy in Nottinghamshire.

"Before the pandemic, the visitor
economy was one of the UK's fastest
growing industries, generating billions
in GDP a year and employing over two
million

million people, but it became one of
the worst hit sectors.

"The time is now ripe to re-examine
how we can recover and get the best
out of our county's unique selling
points, rich history and natural
environment for our visitors and the
businesses and organisations that serve
them."

The refreshed visitor economy strategy
is shaped around five key areas the
county council will build on to increase
visitor economy-related visits and
spending, as part of the council's
overall goal to return to pre-pandemic
levels by 2025.

The revised document also sets out
what we believe are Nottinghamshire’s
key themes which make the county a
unique place to visit, including making
the most of our global brand of Robin
Hood and Sherwood Forest, our free-
thinking spirit, our sporting prowess,
and our rich natural and built history.

Councillor Girling added: “We want to
hear from those at the heart of
Nottinghamshire's tourism industry,
from larger visitor economy attractions
and businesses through to volunteers at
small museums, or people running Bed
and Breakfasts.”

To participate in the visitor economy
strategy consultation, please visit:
https://consult.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/
cultural-services/nottinghamshire-
visitor-economy-strategy-feedback/.

https://consult.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/cultural-services/nottinghamshire-visitor-economy-strategy-feedback/
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Mayor’s call for biodegradable poppies
The Mayor of Rushcliffe, Cllr Tina Combellack, is calling on knitters and felters
across the borough to make biodegradable red poppies to decorate wreaths for
this year’s Remembrance Day events and reflections. Her Remembrance Day
Appeal has begun ahead of events in and around Armistice Day on Friday 11th
November and Remembrance Sunday on 13th November.

Madam Mayor said: “As this year’s Mayor of Rushcliffe I am having natural,
environmentally-friendly wreaths made to lay at churches and memorials in the
borough on Remembrance Day.

“However, I want to include poppies, which are not in season in November, and
am therefore calling on all knitters and felters out there to make some
biodegradable poppies to decorate the wreaths.

“A donation for each poppy will of course be made to the Royal British Legion,
as we all work towards making wreaths environmentally-friendly and less
artificial. Thank you in advance for your support.”

For more information, please email democraticservices@rushcliffe.gov.uk.

If you’d like to take part, please follow
the poppy template guidelines, which
you can find on the Borough Council
website (www.rushcliffe.gov.uk/whats
on/knittedpoppiesforremembranceday
/#d.en.60529), when creating poppies.

Once complete, your poppies can be
taken to Rushcliffe Borough Council’s
Rushcliffe Arena base on Rugby Road in
West Bridgford, NG2 7YG or Rushcliffe
Customer Service Centre on Gordon
Road in West Bridgford, NG2 5LN. Or,
they can be collected on request.

mailto:office@RuddingtonParishCouncil.gov.uk
http://www.RuddingtonParishCouncil.gov.uk/
mailto:democraticservices@rushcliffe.gov.uk
http://www.rushcliffe.gov.uk/whatson/knittedpoppiesforremembranceday/#d.en.60529

